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(((((((Juz – 6 ))))))) 
to say loudly, to 
shout   ��@̂ (�� 148 

their breaking   +�@�v(�1 155 

nor they crucified him  ��
���%h ��9 157 

pv. made doubtful / 
dubious k���X � 157 

Prophet Ayoub 
(PBUH)  H
Y��2 163 

Prophet Younis 
(PBUH)  }�1
�� 163 

Prophet Haroon 
(PBUH)  ��9�	�, 163 

Prophet Sulaiman 
(PBUH)  ���#���%�� 163 

Prophet Dawood 
(PBUH)  L9�9�L 163 

road, way  t������W 168 

easy  �qx�N� 169 

ni. pl. don’t 
exaggerate / exceed  (�
$%�ZA �V 171 

he will not disdain, 
will not feel too proud 
to  

 o�P���N� �;�172 

he would give them k��
���� �+�@� 173 

�����5 ������  �����	������ 

obligations, 
undertakings, covenants  
(sr.:     �ٌ�ْ�َ) 

 �L
$��E(���. 1 

beast   $[#��@. 1 

unlawful, forbidden k�%�:�� �R���&�� T1 

be in the state of 
pilgrimage under 
Ihraam. 

  GC���c 1 

collars or garlands 
put around the necks 
of the animals meant 
for sacrifice  

  R�7���(�� 2 

ap. those resorting / 
intending to go k��4  � 2 

you put off Ihram, 
you went out of 
sacred territory 

  �+��(%�%c 2 

 you may hunt   (�9�L��p�h��� 2 

lead you to 
transgression   �+$P������̂ � 2 

hatred, malice, 
enmity   $�8�X 2 

im. pl. you help one 
another, you 
cooperate 

  (�
�19�EA 2 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

pp. strangled   $[����M���#(�� 3 

pp. beaten to death   $���
$)�
#(�� 3 

pp. dead after falling 
from height k�L���#(��  $[� 3 

killed by goring of 
horns   $[:��p���� 3 

the beast, the wild 
animal   �z���N�� 3 

pl. you purified / 
cleaned   �+����;<�� 3 

place of idols, altars  ���&Y���  3 

pl. you try the luck   (�
�#�N(���NA 3 

by divining arrows   �C�V�*?���. 3 

have given up all 
hope   }�|� 3 

I have perfected   �](%#(<�2 3 

extreme hunger   D[&#�M� 3 

one who has an 
inclination   Do�1�̂ ��� 3 

those who cause 
injury, inflict wound   ���	�
̂ (�� 4 

animals trained for 
hunting, hounds k�%�P��  ��� 4 

then wash   (�
$%�N("�� 6 

pl. elbows   �m����#(�� 6 

dl. ankles   ����E�P(�� 6 

he bound you  +$P���s�9 7 

possessor of; 
endowed with �b���  7 

they stretch out $p�N���(�
  11 

chiefs, wardens  �q����1 12 

you assisted them �+�,
�#�A�	�0I  12 

you lent  �+���\�()�2 12 

you will get 
information, you will 
find / discover 

�z�%;pA  13 

treachery D[��786  13 

so We aroused  �����("�S�� 14 

enmity  ��9�RE(�� 14 

hatred >�v�Z�(��  14 

they do, handiwork ��
�E��&�  14 

His beloved ��������c�2  18 

mortal, man G�F.  18 

an interval (between 
two messengers) D������  19 

the holy land �[��R��$ � O�	?��21 

those of exceeding 
strength  ���	���j 22 

so distinguish �l��(����  25 

they shall wander / 
roam  ��
�@���� 26 

dl. they offered �.���)  27 

a sacrifice, offering  �q1�.��$) 27 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

that you be laden  ?>
��A ��2  29 

then prompted �]I�
�p��  30 

raven, (crow) �q.��$"  31 

scratches $�:���  31 

corpse, dead body  ��>�
� 31 

woe unto me ���%��9 ��  31 

am I unable / too 
weak to  �b�0̂ I�2 31 

he became {��h�2 31 

those who regret ����L�����  31 

as if �#�1�S�< 32 

they wage war ��
�.�	�:��  33 

or be exiled  (��
�-��� �9�2 33 

pl. you get power, 
you overpower (�9�	�R(�A  34 

way of approach, 
means �[�%���
(��  35 

mg. thief �l�	��N��  38 

eager listeners ��
�I��#�  41 

those who swallow 
greedily ��
$��;<�2  42 

forbidden things, 
illicit YN%�� �]�: 42 

priests, rabbis, 
scholars  �	���c?�� 44 

to them was 
entrusted protection (�
$J�-�:�����  44 

nose o1?��  45 

tooth k�N�� �� 45 

pl. wounds �9���̂ (��  45 

law, Shariat t[I���X  48 

traced-out way, 
course of action  �qj�@���� 48 

change, turn (of 
fortune)  5���74L 52 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���	 - 3/4 
blame, reproach, 
censure �[��
��  54 

party, group  
(pl.:     َ�اب	َأْ) H�0�c  56 

you find fault, you 
disapprove ��
�#���A  59 

pp. are fettered, tied 
up 5[��
$%�Z�  64 

dl. wide spread, 
stretched out �����W
�N���  64 

whenever they 
lighted / kindled fire (�9�R�)�9�2 �#;%$< 64 

extinguished it  �,�S�-(W�2 64 

blessing �+��E����  65 

moderate, on right 
course 5�R�&�(�Y�  66 

covey k�%. (� 67 

will protect you  
(vn.:    �ِ�ٌَ�ْ )  ��#�&�E� 67 

they became blind (�
�#I  71 

they became deaf (�
Y#h  71 

pv. they are turned 
away / deluded away 
from the truth  

��
$P���!��  75 

they do not forbid / 
restrain one another  ���
,���� �V 79 

condemned, 
incensed  �n�M� 80 

priests, those 
devoted to learning k�N�)��N�  82 

monks, those who 
have renounced the 
world 

�q1���,�	  82 




